Pricing Sheet
(Please return with the original RFP)

Option 1 – All Routes

- Daily cost per route for Regular Ed. Route (4 hours 30 min): $___________
- Daily cost per Double tier routes (6 Hours 30 min): $___________
- Daily cost per route for Special Education Route: $___________
- Daily cost per hour for vendor-provided monitor: $___________
- **Daily cost per route for 12 Pax Vans (4 hours 30 min):** $___________
- Annual escalation for multi-year contracts *: %___________
- Hourly rate per bus for field trips:
  - Minimum hours per trip: $___________
  - Cancellation Fee (Please Specify): $___________

- Driver hourly rate: $___________

Option 2 – Specific campuses or area of town

- Daily cost per route for Regular Ed. Route (4 hours 30 min): $___________
- Daily cost per Double tier routes (6 Hours 30 min): $___________
- Daily cost per route for Special Education Route: $___________
- Daily cost per hour for vendor-provided monitor: $___________
- **Daily cost per route for 12 Pax Vans (4 hours 30 min):** $___________
- Annual escalation for multi-year contracts *: %___________
- Hourly rate per bus for field trips:
  - Minimum hours per trip: $___________
  - Cancellation Fee (Please Specify): $___________

- Driver hourly rate: $___________
- **List of campuses or area of town:**